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Kaitlyn Nix

Curtain Call

Stage Directions: you put a fish in a half empty paper bag.
Not even water, its half filled with wine and depleting quickly.
You use to feel the fish's strength hit your shaky hand,
but now the only feeling you carry is absolute absence.
Streetlights reflect the pools of mixed tears and
wine that soaks out your eyes.
Flailing the gold fish's corpse as an effigy of all your Past's romance.
I swear I would french this fish in the moonlight if
I thought it would revive its romance.
Maybe if I had avoided capturing it in this bag,
Poking out and devouring his innocent tiny fish eyes.
I doomed you and you fished for air on that dark blind street quickly.
Anyway, this street would be better in our absence.
So I will push you down the gutter with a barely pulsing hand.
Bravo! Bravo! Bravo! Give the girl a hand!
Both actors playing their parts just right and
telling the story of typical romance,
Never more alive than in its absence.
It was a beautiful idea caged, but the water
leaked, and the fish died in that bag.
You gotta get through the lines with haste, this love is ending quickly:
Act II Scene I the fish says "you have pretty eyes."

"Sweetheart, refill the torn bag!
Please. Get over the phantom flop, or the
saddening mystic la la la absence."
There is a new fish named Alex. He is a
triangle filling a hole of absence.
He's the stunt double. He has a scar running through his eyes.
He is unafraid of the holes, and jumps in to the
director's command "get in the bag."
I almost forgot you with his pulse of a fin in hand.
What does it matter when you are just an actor
carrying out commands of "romance!!"
Get off the stage, never look back to any of
this fraudulence. "Go quickly!"
Who's voice was that? Not your cast or crew
but you. Begging to flee quickly.
To go and be free of the absurd fish-love and
unavoidable love's absence.
You were told to love a fish so you did. You were told of romance
as a child and you thought this was it: a fish
saying "you have pretty eyes."
You were given the manuscript, at age ten, in hand.
But now you get yourself out of the suffocating clear plastic bag.
Suffocate in death-romance with the bag,
or claw quickly with your sturdy hand.
There is no True/False love in your sorrow absent eyes.

Act V Scene V, we gorge out each other's eyes.
Every love story is truly just a knife in a hidden hand.
You being a fish, I didn't think you would
learn how to kill so quickly!
But here we are, you in a sewer, and the night
scene painted with "Romance."
The director is happy so who gives a fuck?
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